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Stern Strides To.wards Goal forl960's / 
Courageous and Dluntless Gar 
Champions. Crusading "Observer" 

By RUTB and SUE Al\llN 

In an exclusive interview .to Miss Sperling successfully pre

the Observer, a reliable source, vented the walkout by replying, 

who must remain ano'ft.ymous, "What, me worry?" 
told how editor Rochel Sperling Seen recently at the famous 
gallantly defied the publishers' New York night spot, Dairyland, 

union in an effort to keep her editor .Rochel Sperli9' wearing 
readers in:f6:rm.ed. the latest Courages "'0riginal, a 

While tJ:iyest ot the ci~y's bas_ic black skirt and unde~tated 
major z:iew~pers went on strike, white blouse, refuse<!, to discuss 
the Obterver, circulation approx- the issue, except to say that 
imately 479¼, refused to stop neither rain nor sleet nor dark 

printing. According to our source, of night could stop the Observer 
the other publishers objected to from its appointed l'OWlds. When

this because, "It's not nice." questioned as to exactly what 

It is rumored that a represen- rounds she meant, Miss Sperling 
tative of the New York Pm, the replied, "Oh, "r<iimd Stern, 'round 

only other newspaper still pub- Y.U." "I 
J.ishing, when asked by television When in!ormed-that she bas 
newsm.an Walter C&ntwrite on a been called a strikebreakei and 
recent II Meet the Impressed" a scab, she replied, "Sticks and 
broadcast about his paper't.,~c- stones may break my bones," 
ti.on to the competition ~ the from which we interred she 
Observer, replied, "The obiervant ~t th~t. before she allowed 
who?" her presses to be destroyed by 

Old reliable, our source, also rioters, she would rather be in,, 

conftrmed the rumor that th.ere jured !ierself. 
was a time when the staff' of the Representatives of the Publish
Observer was on the verge of ers' Union could not be reached 
striking because of low wages. to confirm the story. 

College Acquisition in Dual Role; 
New Dormitory Houses Classes· 
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Minvan Minded ~ Council Meets; 

Stern needa a ~habbos minya11! This is not M idea .Letters to U.S.M. All p~~f:~t:e!t~~~~et-

foreign to the college, which in· the past sponsored ser~ th i'-'"t ing of the term, held on Wed-

vices on campus for thoae dc,rmers who remained for the e ul or u. 11 ' nesday, September 15, was .,. 

weekend. ...,. tended by a crowd of over forty 

The need for the minyan stews from the fact that people. President Sue Koss an-

Stem strives to create a religioutr~mtity by furnishing ~----------,lbocty met because of rumors of nounced the appointment of the 

religious guidance, periodic halac.hic seminars, and by sup- The Observer welcomes Let- the re-scheduling of classes for :following committee chainnen: 
porting an active Torah Activities Committee. ters to the Editor. They must the following year; schedules Literary Magazine, Leah Lai-

An entity is not created by the. aforementioned com- carry the full name of the that would allow for rest periods. man; Social Coordinator, Ilene 

ponents; it is incomplete, and will remain. as such, with. writer. If requ.ested, pen At the time, it sounded like Hershinson; Hebrew Activities, 

out the basic element .of a Shabbos minyan. names may be used at the kinderg~rten classes, but looking Linda Genauer; Forums, Toby 

Certain facts must be considered. Although we do not editor's discretion. Those at the present situation, we must Engel; Sllpply, Arlene Walker; 

propose to create a religion of convenience, attendance at which arc beyond the bounds give Dean Vogel credit for his Parliamentarian, Debby Weiner; 

services would be considerably improved if a minyan were of good taste win not be foresight. He realized that with Historian, Joanne Hoffman; Tze-

rnore accessible. The minyan itself could _ include boys ,ised. the large freshman 'enrollment dakah, Reda Ruth Neuman and 

from Yeshiva and/or orthodox students from nearby for Septeffi:~er, 1965, he would. Ethel Goldscheider; Bulletin 

universities. Telephone service? have to make alterations. Board, Esther Spenciner; and 

The spirit of a communal Shabbos would reach more Dear Editor: There have been many changes Blood Drive,· Susan Harris and 

girls who normaUy.._eat in the do~itory( because of the Of course, r am very pleased this year. Among them are more Ilene Niedelrnan. 

trek to shul and then again to schoolL if the minyan and with the new dormitory and all double periods, specific hours for Also: Co-op, Esther Koenig and 

meal were held in ~e same place. These services could the new improvements, but I do clubs, earlier classes, many Sherry Ginsberg; BookExchange, 

be held in the auditorium or in the annex. have one major complaint. The breaks throughout the day, a new Claudia Urkowitz and Susan 

We urge those responsible to consider the validity of switchboard is operated only bell sySte!ll, and of greatest im- Kuhr; Girl's Awards, Fran Welt; 

this proposition and act accordingly. from 7-11 p.m. on weekday portance, the new dorm which Discounts, Esther Levenberg;Cul~ 

Hello . • Hello 
Stern College's new dorm on 50 East 34th St. is a 

welcome 8.cquiaition, whose many advantages are recog. 
nized by the dormers. However, one particular problem 
is overshadowing many of its good points. 

This difficulty involves the lack of sufficient telephone 
facilities to accomodate the 80 girls now residing in the 
building. 

Presently, there are nine connectiorus on 'the switch
board for the 22 occupied rooms. That is to say that only 
nine phone calls can come through at one time. 

The ·switchboard is only open from 7 - 11 on week
nights, Saturday night, and all Sunday. Should a girl re
ceive a call during the day, under normal circumstances 
there is no way for her to receive it or a message of it, 

We propose hiring an operator to work the switch
board during the day. Also, the students who work the 
switchboard in the evenings should be given lessons in 
its correct manipulation. The present situation leaves 
much to be desired. 

Another helpful addition would be the installation of 
more pay phones in the basement. 

- We -hope--ihe··admiimtra+ioo will--aet-on-these-prob-
lems to make our dorm life more pleasant. 

Miracle on 34th St. 

nights. Arrangements are being provides more classroom space. ture, Shani Cohen; and Publicity, 

made for girls to work the Discussing the innovations wit..ll Nancy Cohen. 

switchboard on wee~ends, but certain students brought a· var-.~-TAC Chairman Ethel Pelcovib 

what about calls cominJ-in dur· iety of reactions. One Junior said and Big Sister Co-Chairmen Sina 

ing the middle of the v{eek? A.."ly- '.:hat th~ class hours are l~n~er: Rosenblum and Shella Stein were 

one who wants a phone can have I 8nd th15 can be very ~mg. already at work during the sum

one installed providing that all· Many students become rest1ess mer. Special thanks were given 

the girls in the apartment agree after fifty minutes of class. Ii to Nina and Shella for the sue. 

However, if one girl objects, then lrlere couid be five rninutes breaks cess of orienta.Uon week. 

the other girls have no way of every fifty minutes, tbe girls Ethel announced the new pro-

getting calls during the day could gain more. gram of t..1"1e Torah Activities 

Even in case of an emergency The breaks between classes, Committ~. The ·ax,;e.'1-end discus

it is ve:ry difficult to contact a such as tbe ll:OO to n:2o break, sions heiO. during orientation 
girl. are good. 'l'hey allevia«': an over• week ill b ti ed. ' . 

Then, too, one night it was im crowded eaieteria by providing . w e cor:: nu tnrougn-

possible for me to make my 12 shifts in which the students can out tne year. 

~;:,\c~:~: 8~~;d:g1::s~~ ea~¥ semor says that she really in: !:ete::::m::; :o:er::e~ 

tried to reach the dorm. The 1 does not notice too much of a letter received from :Metropollian 

phone rang and rang at t..11.e ! C!1.ange. Her schedul~ does not College News and Events. a ool· 

switchboard but no one answer- 1 allow for either dub hour or lege magazine. In exchange for 

ed~not ev~n the night watch- I Oreaks. a. copy of our handbook {without 

man. I She likes the idea of classes which no collection would be 

This situation must be rectified. being held h the dorm.; all she oom:plete) they offered us a yea.r's 

It is not fair to make girls take i has to do is to tie a belt around free subscription. Look tor the 

on the extra expense of a phone. i her bathrobe and she is ready Jlrsf-wpy on the bulletin boa.rd 

There should be someone work- i for class. soon! 

rng-ihe sw1tthhoard--aU- day and t -Silwe students have to go t'rom It was decided to hold a tze. 
someone reliable to answer the I the dorm to school and back, dakah drive throughout the year 

extension phones at night. i the.re- should be bellti iD. the dorm an.d to use the n:.oney collected 

Thank you, I classrooms. Each professor be- to support one or more girls at 

Jeri Smulevitz: I Ueves that his ela.ss is most im• Beth Cloth, a girls' orphan.age
portant, ao he does not hesitate supported entirely Waugh volun-

()bserve,, Pl I to keep the students an extra five tary contributions. Our -X.timate 

"Blueprint for the Sixties" has become a reality for Dear Editor: ease I or ten minutes, In thus doing, he goal i::. to be able to support a 
Stern Co1lege, and the results are evident on 34th Street I is responsible for the student'!! "St€:rn College room" of four 

between Park and Madison Avenues. The new building, Aith0ugh not ungrateful ~or, late arrival to his next class. girls. 

which has dormitory and classroom facilities, presently the_ ~~w d?rm autl accompan~mg I This 1s unfair both to the stu- 1 , , 

houses eighty upperclassmen. facilities, tnere are several things I dent and to Rachel V.ts1cz: brought back 

, · . . . that should be recognized. lfollo . tbe professor of tbe some heart warm1ng pictures 

. ihhe entire st~trntf bod.rh J?InS ;he Of?server !n. thank- First of all, there aren't enough wmg class. from her VlSlt They, along with 

mg, 9se res?ons1 e or .. e.1r e orts m acqmrmg our ,desks in the classrooms. Very I A.bell system s~ould be effect- pictures we will receive of the 
!lew quarters and ~dded fac1h~1es. The washers and d~ers I often girls are forced to sit on ed m the new aonnitory class- girl we are supporting and let

m the basement. save mu~h time and effort. ':['he spacl?US the floor, which makes it very rooms, so that students do not ters from her, will be posted in 

new; lounge, which conta!ns a T. V., sand_w1ch m~h!ne, difficult to take notes and to suffer the torture of an overen- the school. Tzedakah boxes will 

refrigerator, and stove, 1s merely a preview of s1m1lar thusiastic professor be dLstributed soon. 
rooms to be installed as the dorm is filled. concentrate. · 

The domitory is not only practical, but is convenient Second' some of the largeSt 
1 :-_:_-_-_:_:_:_-_-_:_:_:_:_:_-;_:_:_-_:_-_-_:_-_:_:_:_-_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_-_:_:_:_:..::; 

and comfortable as well. There are house phones in each classes are held in the new dorm, 11 

apartment and private phones are being installed at in~ where the rooms are tiny. It 

dividual request. Provigions have been made for female would seem more logic!='-1 that the 

overnig-ht guests. And we of tbe Observer staff would like larger classes be held in the col

to add a special thanks for our permanent office located lege and the smaller ones in the 
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in Apartment 5B. new dorm. 

Althou~h not without flaws, this new building rep- 10!:cefi;1;h: :~::e~!:1et;s g~~ EDITOIMN-CHIEF .......................... Rochel Sperling 

r~sents a giant step forward towards the goals of expan- from one building to the other, 

s1i°° and betterment o'. Stern College in the Sixties. May and traffic and lights do inter

t e new year brmg this goal even closer to fruition, !ere, a bell system is a necessary 

"!l may only be bread and wa~r, but at least we".'~~e a. place to sit." 

addition in the new building. Al
though the teachers do not wish 
to make us late for the next 
class, they do lose track of the 
time and detain us. 

Thank you very much. 
Sincerely, 
Theresa F. Levinson 

Editor's-Note: 
The following is a survey 

conducted by Patti Flom, a 
sophomore, on the opinions 
of several students with re
gard to changes in the col· 
lege schedule. 
Last year the entire student 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR ....................... Gilda Schucholter 

NEWS EDITORS , ........................... Sharon Duchon 

FEATURE EDITORS 

COPY EDITORS 

MANAGING EDITORS 

TYPING EDITORS ...•.. 

BUSINESS MANAGERS 

FACULTY ADVISOR ... 

Naomi Meyer 
. . . . . . Miriam Fink 

S~vla Laufer 
........ Sue Amin 
Rivkah landesman 
Esther levenberg 
Esther Spendner 

............ Arline Maiman 
Jeri Smulevhz 

........ Ellen Frank 
Alice Palokoff 

....... Rabbi J. Rabinowitz 

Stall: Ruth Amin, Chia Ramras, Sarah Spivak, Sheryl Ashenberg, Faye 
Greenfield, Harriet Jakubovlcs, Pnlnah Krumbein, Brenda Slegel, Patti 

Flom, Miriam Blerslock, Shella Belove. Rosalle Landesman, Judy 
Beno!!el, Fran Levitt, Gall Solomon. 

~---------------l 
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Our Girl Abroad: 

Hebrew U. Offers New Ulpan Program 
It's still vacation time at He-- All foreign student.'! entering 

brew University. The only stu- Hebrew u. must pass a profl
dents on cam- ciency exam in order to be ex
pus now are the ernpt from a preparatory Hebrew 
new foreign class during the year. Some stu
students in the dents from the Ulpan have al
summer Ulpan ready done this, indicating their 
program, or the ability to understand lectures and 
few Israelis t.ak- write a fairly good composition. 
ing late exams. . Those who do not pass this 

The sounds in exam before classes start....,can 
Rormlle the air are de- take it again at the end of the 

Lfmd~roan finitely Hebrew, first trimester in December. 
but if one listens close enorigh The 29 hours of classes are 
be can hear drifts of Spanish,! spread out from Monday to Fri
French, and English. · , day, starting at 8 o'clock each 

For the first time this sum..rner, morning. This is unusual, for 
Hebrew Unive~ity has offered during the academic year there 
an Ulpan program for all foreign are classes on Sunday, too. 
students who will be entering That's the way life is on the 
the University in the fall. Judean Hills - su_-rmy and full 

In previous years, foe u7pan i ot' new things. 
given here was cxcb~ively for i -----
the American Student Program i lUrs. Giges" Efforts 
ol the Axnerican Friends d He- I Applauded By Students 
brew Uruvers1ty. Because 1t wa.s: 
found that students fro::n other 
Ulpan courses were not equally 
prepared for the acader::1!.:: year, 
this new program was innc,:ated. 

The greatest advantage to the 

he is forced to speak Hebrew an 
the Ume, even when whispering 
or writing notes. Students would ' 
rather stumble along together in 

English, or Spanish on a native. 

Of the approxirnately $r0 st:i
dents in the Ulpan, about :10 are 
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Faculty 
Footnotes (Continued from »a«e 1) 

switehboard is manned between 
the hours of seven and eleven 
only. 

The underclassmen also main· 
tain that there is not enough 

of Barnard College Graduate time between classes to go back · 
Fellowship for the 1965-66 aca- and forth from one building to 

s. Cinda K. Kerber, instructor 
of history, has been a warded 
the annual Associate Alumnae 

demic year. another. 
Prof. Rachel Wischnitzer received A Junior made some"relevant 

an award at the Annual Phila- ob_servations. We do not, as yet, 
deiphia Book Show for her have __ mezuzahs, and ·there will, 
book The Architecture oi' the µndoubtedly be a need for a 
European Synagogue. Shabbos elevator. It's quite a trek 

Dr. Leo Jung, professor of phUo- from the seventeenth floor from 
sophy, wrote a chapter "Sadna the first. 
De Ar'a" for Jubilee Volume Also, for four girls in a room 
in honor of Dr. Israel Brodie, there are only two desks. A 
who retired as Chief Rabbi of sophomore also recommended 
the British Coinmonwealth. His that there be a music practice 
article "Memoirs of the Hilde- room with a piano in the new 
shemer Rabbinical Seminary'' 
appears in Ada.th Israel Mem
ori.a.l Volume. 

Dr . .Jules M. Greenstein, profes
sor of psychology, discussed 
current research on intelli· 
gence at a New Jersey Psycho
logical Association meeting. 

Walter Duck.at,' career guidance 
counselor, spoke at a NYC 
Board of Education Workshop 
on Guidance. 

Dr. Raphael S. Weinberg, profes
sor of Jewish History, had an 
article ''Rationale for Revela· 
tion'' in The Jewish Horizon. 

iDr. Meir Hava.zdet, instructor of 
Bible Literature and H..;brew, · 
penned an article "Maimonides 
and the Gaonites on the Min-· 
hag" in Ta.lpioth. · two years ago." 

Happy Days are. Here Again 
The rest are A'Yl.ericans 0:1 

ov.rn &'ld students frorr-c 
.Argentina. Canada, Soufa 

The words •·moce than anyone: Renard Appears in Beckett Play Dean Designates 
cvddj::; e;1~:~~/!~!~:n~~I By EVA LEWDi , 3 Dozen Eggheads 
hall. directc,r, aptly express ouriliHAPPf DA:s,; by Samuel Beckettf w~.ch is p:res?ntly To students o:f Sterµ Collette, 
fe€lmgs about our new luxurious i playmg a:.. the Cherry Lane Theatre, opens mth a the achievement o! Dean's Lilt 
dor::1. However, ~'!rs. Giges has i scene in which the herofae is encased. up to her waist in is the event culminatm,f a ton, 

o-f a larger group of XiJ, all iron: fitting phrases! a mound of sand, hard year oI work:. 'fioae. girls 
Morc.:;co, Aigerrs:· and"TiliiGTa ··_:_ ·-· 0£ hard work i \Vinnie1 played hy the great Fren,_.h ac.treas Madeleine who achieve an overall 3.4 aVft'~ 
a..'1d all are on Aliyah. all farough the vacation, i Renard, gives us a continuous. ' / age tor both seme:sten a.re ~ 

'l'hiB is the second year of thi:' Th.is summer was the most ex- i monologue about her life and t.'le: Sa..--nuel B'.eckeit., an IrI.shman.. gible-. 
prognm whieh is aimed at rais· hamt.ing in :M:.rs. Giges' ten years I endless days whlch m3ke cp its; whose arlopt.ed tong,.ie is French, Dr. Dan Vogel has announced 
ing the standards of the new im- of experience a.t Stern. She speutf-bits and picees. i:;; one of the mast-ers o:f the t...11.at apprQximately 10% ot 
migrants, uot only through bet· nuny weeks in the ·new building,; She brushes her teeth. &aka ··avant garde" theatre. Re pre. Stem's student body achieved 
ier jobs, but through better edu· w,Hking stea(liiy with Desn1 0nt: a hand mirror from the vol· sen.ts the theatre of the absur- Dean's Lls-t during the 1964,.$(; 
c-atiorutl opportu.uities in the Isaa~s and '\Ir, Jay Bhuer io u:r~ I wninous b&.g a.t her side 1n tat dity of hu:rr.an llie. school year. 
scl:uwls in lsra.~l. pare it for our occupancy. i sand JUtd trom time to tl:me ND•• As in his pi.fl~, "'\Vaitmg ·for These in-dude Vivi.an Baum,. 

The rest o! the "Oded<' group She \Va.:; consulted about or- i a r-eward to Willi-e, probably lier Godot," the eh.a..-..:tcters indulge in ha!t. Malka B.rocme; Marilyn 
is on k.ibbutzi.."11 for tbe ti:ne dering t.'1e furniture when it i husband whom we ha,rdly a,ee. activities whi~h to them seem 1 Patt Gro5$, Susan Katz,. -M.yra 
ing. came. She often had to do a little! Throughout au this, she eonti· meaningful but which in tr<.rili j Lee, Adele Levine, E\-"B Lewin. 

Freshnwn Elect 
Their Peers Plan 

Although the school year has 
barely started, class activities 
moving full steam ahead 

The senior class, in addition 
to finishing up th.ose last credits 
and starting preparations for 
graduation, played host a fev.; 
nights ago at the annual Senior
Freshman tea. This year, all new 
students were invited. 

furniture mvvi.'1.g herself. Her i nually assures herself that di1::I reveal to us the uselessness and I Naone Lo,1,in.ge:r, Yael Max, Reda 
concern \.Vas our corr.:.iort, and i is one of her happy days. absurditv vf their existence, This Ruth Neuman, Esther Taub, g.. 
the results \Vere speciaeular I B d ·-t- .. h ! is symb~li.zed aL<..u bv the wait, sheva Teitz. Miriam Tennen~ 

;t~~:,~: f;:~;f ::!:~~~~ ! :?;;e?\;:;,t:;;~lt:f ~ ;~~::::•· ~bu:n:n ·:~::cf:: :i:.:n:,:~=-~= 
~~~:~~:::~ ::~s~:~:u!!~ upper- her affirmatio~ she is on the ~.""e~o•:-n:t .. o.t0ly-,-c,.~Jlyausama::fe,t.~et ~~7;san, Pr~in~lde.e~~-~~ 

brink of tears, As she play:,; a ,_,_ i _ .c..< ._ ,,. " ~-~ n. • ... ... ~ 

She po~';1~e;1 a~:tst:~mtor:c:~ tune on a musk box., the p.m C(l..'1le ¾~ive ~ut a.2.so because it ::c:::~::o,~ = 
ing, such as a recreation room, :~! ~!1~/f :::nemory drarnauzes t.he c:ata:r!rophe of lowitz, Rochel Sperling, and Glo-
more lou. ... "1.ges on the dom1 floors, hutnan life tvday. ria Wiederkehr, Juniors, 

and a guest lotu1ge in the lobby. nl!11b:ie~ec~:d s:~d v•:/~~ Win- Concluding the list are Sheila 
Mrs, Giges urges the girls to neck, a.nd when Winnie A 16th CE!i."TURY Italian phy ... Belove. Nancy Cohn, Judith Deir 

eare of their new building, so attempts to extricate herseli, Jacob Manti.no in 1539 ser, Phyll.is Far~ .Elga Feuer, 
that it will remain a source of again affirms that th.is is one appointed profess;r of med~ Miriam Goldschmidt, Ellen Brem 

The Junior class is planning a pride and beauty to Stern Col- · , t -h U · . :f Rom Gordon. Janice Green:farb, Faye 
busy fall semester. On the ag'en- lege for Women. her happy days, ~cme_ a t e ruvers.tty O e, Greenfield, Michele Kagan, Mir-, 
da are a theater party and a card Beneath the surface, we get ~he first Jew to hold such a pest. iam Krlmsk:Y. Miriam Levy. Pbyl--

sale, as well as the ordering of held one of the most important ~e.o~en!:!~Yu::~:;~~ ,-----------,1:!i~etzI~ Ulman, and 
class rings and keys. In place of events o:f the year: the election range and" ma.siery ~ her a.rt, re- MUrrav Nm 9-6480 

a "chaggiga", they are. tentativ: of class officers. The elections veals to 111 the tragedy and mo- Jaymee Shop A TOTAL ot $l3',000,000 in_~ ... 
ly planning a boat t~1pt ar~:t were held on September 22. notony in the everyday existence HOSIERY • F!::'=!.· lfNCIIRII locations have been distributed 
~ew Y~rk Ci~.f Noth a e:ven:se Elected were: Treasurer, Randy of man, separated by an u.n- 131A last "1h Slrfft I by the Conference o:f Jewish Ma-

een se as ye or. ese . Goodman, Secretary, Elsa Cantor, bridgeable gulf from his fellow ,..., 'foril: "· It. T. terial Claims Against Germany· 
The sophomore class is busily Vice President, Malka Zeller, man. Special Olscount to Stern Students 

planning a class Shabbat for the and President, Malka Sa,x. -==========:::;; 
1 
~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::' s::in::c::e::ils:::in::ce:::;:ption:;. ::;;;;in;;:::1::9::52.=(JT:::A::;) 

weekend of -October 29-31. The ;:::=========:::; ,. 
weeke~d will Qe topped off _by 
a Sophomore-Senior get together, 
planned together with the seniors 
of Y.U. -They are also planning a 
Stern College stationery sale dur
ing the week of October 25. 

SALON 31 
180 lulnglon Avenue (al 51ft SI.) 

MU 4-9866 
Open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Shampoo Set $2.50 

MU. 6·9722 - OPEN EVENING$ 

lARIAN 
BEAUTY SALON, INC. 

141 Ill. 14th It., N•• Tork 1', N,Y. 
Special Ratu for Sl•vn 

Profenlonal Care Is 
Bast for Your Hair 

IRYING'S EAS1' 
COIN IAUNDR'I' & DRY\~LIANING 

208 East 34th St, N.Y,C. 
7:30 A. M. lo 10:00 P. M. 

Sonic• or Seit Service 
The Freshmen have already i_ _________ _,J,•·--------,---~ ~---------------------,,... 
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Torah Activities Committee Encore: English Lecturer 

October 4, 1965 

The Forecast Deemed 
Mildly Entertaining 

By RIVKAH LANDESMAN 

Promises Exciting Program Revisited hy Students 
H I N d d f P • ''QNF~e~~:~.~ ~a: Yn°e~ c~:!:: 

e- p ee e . Of_ -rOJeCtS Having 1eamect that!~= ~~~ville took their writing musical which wm open at the 

To ll number of gir.}s in Stern J. Wallenstein, former instrt1ctor directly from the Gothic and Ro-- Hellinger Theatre on October 16· 

TAC is a household word; how- at Stem Coll.ege, was to be?in mantic_ periods. Henry James Lyr!~5
0 to :i: :;-, !~~: :;:~ 

ever, many others never h~ard of his lecture senes at Cooper Union wrote m England. The novel did a Y g g ' 

it. TAC. ls the Torah Activities on the evening of September 16, not come to America until 1916. by Burton Lane. 

Committee. which attempts to re- several English enthusiasts and This period of transition mark- In a lead role is Barbara. Har-

tlect, through its many activJties, Wallenstein devotees took advan- ed the beginning of naturalism ris who plays Daisie Gamble, a 

the Jewish sp!ri~- ot our college, tage of the invitation extended or realism; The modern American young, naive girl who bas been 

We have made many plans for/ to former students. novelists caught on to this·coorse, convinced she is subnormal when 

this coming year and with your Mr. Wallenstein began by ana- as exemplified by Sincl3,ir Lewis' she's really the possessor of 

cooperation they will be success- lfzing the title of his course, pessimistic, scientific d,eterminism senses "normal" people can't 

ful. "The Study of the Modern Ele- and Steinbeck's application of even label. Her superb perform· 

The standing committees of ment in Moder.n Literature." natural thef3Fies to ecology, Nov~ ance makes one hope the show 

TAC and their respective chair- Ambiguity is intentional; the en- elists began to experiment with will be a great success. 

men are: TAC Chairman Ethel Pelcovttz tire term will be devoted to de- the point of view, Under hyl)nosis she is forced 

Brachot, Naomi Avfutik; Cha- TAC has been given a bulletin fining the modem element. Until now v.rriters were obli- to reveal a life she lived centu-

:~, :::r~e~::~~~ic~:~l~: board this year. It is in the smok. Ja:~e :is of::ct!~:;~ b~0~e~~ ;~:e,t~h:~fli:c~0t:~~r~;nth:x~: :;li::f~~e~s an 18th century 

Hadassah Goldman and Ethel ing lounge; please check it for evening, semblance of life as they knew Her psychiatrist, ably played 

Goldscheider; Religious Guidance, notices. We have also been grant- "In the 1890's, the decade iC Stephen Crane's The Red by Louis Jourdan . ., finds Melinda 

Judy Weinrub and Ellen Weiss; ed a pe~ane~t meeting night-:-- named for the anthology which Badge of Courage upset this the- Welles irresistible and fascinat

Sh.abbo's, Esther Taub and Esther alternating with.Student Council contained all major literary as- ory. The battleground details ing and sched.ules frequent ses

Koenig; Trumat Shaot, Eilene on Wednesday night. pects of that era," explained Mr. which Crane so viJLidly describe _ _' -1>itms with Daisy to convince 

Klavan; Tzedekah, Reda Ruth The Publications Committee Wallenstein, "things began to i never happened to the author,~ -rr-..self that this really is an ex-

Neuman and Ethel Goldscheider· will continue to print Parshat happen," i newspapers provided Crane with ample of reincarnation. 

Overall· Chairman of TAC Ethel Hashavuah sheets each week. The personaliti1:5 had i the information, The mode!'I}- . . 

Pelcovitz. ' The Chagim Committee is pre- appeared as cariCatures in the! trend has redefined the meaning His mother, brother, uncle, sis-

If you are interested in joining paring fact sheets about Rosh romantic novels of Dickens be-! of experience. One can expert- ter, and sister-in-law, all psychla.

any offeese committees please ~as_hanah. They will prepar_e came Faulkner's characters. The i ence an event witho:.1t having it trlsts, are certain that his project 

contact the cha.innan _ your as- s1milar fact sheets for each hoh- death scenes found in David! occur to him and then express is a symp_tom. of a. deeply roo~d 

sistance will be greatly appre- day. Copperfield lost their descriptive lit in writing. complex, probably stemming 

elated. Tzedaka.h should be an inte- sentimentality in Gissing's New i When requested by a puzzled from an unhappy childhood. 

Among some of Ute innovations gra.l part of our daily life. One Grub Street. j man in the lecture hall toa ·cnstin- fee:.s faat 

tor this year ls a TAC Club which should get into the ,habit of giV· French impressionism and nat- ! gu.ish between realism and nat- a rs his main 

ii sUll in the planning stage. Ing tzedakah ·every day. Rea-Hz- uralism infiuenced the new writ- i Mr. Wailenstein prefer- trouble an:i proceed to.'blame the 

Tentatively, we hope to sponsor inz the tremendous importance of ing. Zola's "Nana" was especially I red to draw a line. The ar- head of the Bruckner clan for 

discusalOIUi on topics ot Jewish tzedakah, we have undertaken a important because of its freedom I tist himself denies the her part hi his n,eurosis. 

cultural m'terest _ books, plays, project for this year which will and the consequent controversy i catepAfY into he has been Mark Brnclmer is a refreshing 

songs, etc. and also undertake be in addition to the annua-l Y.tJ. it sti,.red. James demanded that i plac_~. rendering the tenns quite change from the stereoty--ped. psy-

various projects. Tzedakah Drive held around Pe- sex be treated openly. Mr. Wal· I meaningless. chiatrist we all imagine. 

Rabbi Rabinowitz has graci- sach time. lenstein remarked that concern: :VIr. Wallenstein's ciass, though Mark's research on ESP is fi. 

ously agreed to continue in his The money collected will go to for the market prevented -James i the location has changed, is as nanced by a Greek shipping mag. 

capacity of religious advisor. a very worthwhile cause, Beth from completely fulfilling. thisJenlightening and inspiring as iI: na-te played_-by Titos Vandis 

We hope to expand the religi- Oloth, a girls' orphanage in Jeru- idea.. . the past. Air. Wallenstein, too, whose performance is second on-

ous guidance program by having salem, and it works closely with "The .4.merican novel," Mr. i though so~es.v:1.at altered in ap- 1:r to !W.ss Harris'. )Ir, Vandis 

the various anti-missionary Wallenstein elucidated, "did not i pearance, is as brilliant a.D.d de. 

a group of capabl~ girls extend groups. We at Stern would like exist at this thne!' Hawthorne/ lightful as ever. r, pOrtl'-ays a self·ma.de mu!ti·lllill..io.. 

_ ~-- ~-·~:1:.~'_(_)pen _ door''_ J?O~~cy to all stu- " ,, . · naire who is interested in rein-

~:~;, T:~~ ;;~b1~~;";;;~1;,;~ ~.;,':.~!~f";.;,~'c!:b~:NewDorrnitory Council Convenes; ;::;t:::~ ~: ~7!:,U::thifw!;: 
have, advise them and/or encour- generously to th1s cause. p M Pl A .. " ., he'd at least Hke to be the one 

age them to see a rabbi or any Our job is such an important res. arCUS llnS CflVltleS to come back and get it. 

other person qualified to assist one. Won't you please help? The Executive Board of 

them. ----- Dormitory Council met 
Dr. Bruckner eominues to take 

The open-end discussions which weeks ago in the Student 

were instituted last year will be Mazel Tov of the new Stern Dormitory, 

continued this year. Two such calendar of events for th.is ing di:;~~eot;::~h~a:~:ai::t~~ 

sessions have already been spun- Engagements mester was pla..>med, colorful and imaginative. 

sored by TAC for the Freshmen. Phyllis Rosenfeld '66 to George Meetings with fres.h..'nen and 

Once again this year the Shah· Teitelbaum new students took place on Mon. th!!e a!~aym!:Yh ;:; r ; 0:~n a:: 

bos Committee is under the very Shaine Friedman '65 to Seymour day night, Sept. 20. At this time, member long after you have left 

cap ab l c leadership of Esther Spalter the members of the Dormitory 

TauiJ. Esther and her committee ::\-Iarriages Council were introduced to the L. to R. - Pres. Pearl Marcus; the fueatre. Unforlmutely, the 

help make the dorm atmosphere freshmen a."1d rules of the dor- Treasurer, Mary Jaine Solomon;, music is forgettable, There's not 

more ''Shabbosdik" through their M:~1:; s~:~1~:rnan 'BS to Leo- mitory were discussed. Sec'y, Helene Andrews, and Vice• a_ "ca.tchY" tune in the play. no

decurations, devrai Torah, sher- Nominations for floor chairmen Pres. Lenore Wolfson, tbing you come away humming. 

irn, seudot shelishit and study- El~n :rem '68 to Rabbi Martin at the Prince George were ac- Also, the Dormiiory Council 

db(:ussion groups. or on cepted frorp. Sept. 16th to Sept. has provided Shabbos flowers for 

The Trumat Shaot Program Sandra Chomsky '65 to Robert 21st. Elections were held on Wed- both dormitories and for the ca· 

will be enlarged this year. We Rudnicki nesday, September 22nd. The feteria. 

The Lerner style is, however, 

evident throughout. There are 

many similarities to "Camelot" 

and "My Fair Lady", but only in 

style-, not in quality_ 

hope to hold more classes on ,Edythe DuBrow '65 to Jerome newly elected floor chairmen are: Several home hospitality week-

more diversified topics for com· Marg'.olin 2nd. Lea Weiner & Alice Palo- ends will be planned for this The play is worthwhile Seeing 

muters and dormers alike. Marlene Ehrenreicb '67 to Irving koff; 3rd. Sivie Levovitz & Reva year. for its wit, its entertaining plot, 

The Brachot Committee is in Boxer Weinraub; 4th· Pam Forman & The president of the Donn but mostly for Miss Harris' per. 

charge of davcning and all _girls 

are urged to attend services. 

They are ordering new benchcrs 

for the cafeteria. A brachot con-

test \liill be ..sponsored this year 
by TAC. -

Carole Fink '67 to Benjamin 

Leifer '63 
Jack'i'e Friedman '66 to Warren 

Goldman '65 
Risha Goodman '65 to Murray 

Mednick 

Janice Greenfarb; 5th. Evelyn Council, Pearl Marcus, welcomes formance. 

Thaw & Donna Sava; 6th. Linda all new donnitory residents to 

Fleischer & Phyllis Moskowitz the Prince George Hotel and all MOST PROGRESSIVE of the 

A social for all dormitory resi- senior and junior dormers to the prisons in Israel is the Massi

dents will be held on 8aturday new dormitory located at 50 East yahu Ca.mp, where the inmates 

=n=ig=h=t,=N=o=v=em=be=r=2=0=th=.======34=th=S=tr=ee=t=======::; I participate to some extent 'in the 

Our Kashrut Committee is Gloria Kleinman '66 to Paul r management. Another progres-

working on the compilation of a Goldfarb Welcome Stern College! Glad To Have You Next Door. sive institution is the Tel Mond 

directory. of kosher foods and K.adosh Havymeyer M.Uuay HIii 9_2998 prison for young offenders, where 

restauranJs. Pka>,e contact then1 Tzi_porah Kan~}-~-~:5ky '67 to Me- particular efforts are made in 

if Yull have any quesliun~ _ nachim Meier-':'f BONNE CLEANERS &. DYERS education, social case-work and 

"shaih.,s.'' Judy Schwartz '65 to Shalom we Call Fer And Deliver vocational training to ens1,1re re-

The kitchen in the new dorr~ Salfer 56 East 34th Street, Bet. Park & Madison Aves. habilitation. 

'.loUng:e i:-; open for Your conYe- Shelly Shulman '65 to Mitchell __________ _ 

-,i'fW1_ce~ l'ieaso.:: abide by a few .\~olf '64 

sig:iple rules: llJ ~O :\IEl\T or v_i\'lan Eisenberg '65 to, William 

J'lleat products are to be brought Gillman · 

in. (2} Only the burner~ on the Births 

sto\'e are to be used. Not the PL>-rie Katz li4Jlhaut '65 - a boy 

. oven. {3) Do not place dishes ~ i Phyllh; Bru,n:~iCk Siegel '63 _ 

the sink. i a girl - ~ 

Samuel Carlin - Retall liquor Sto1e - License No. L-365 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

GOLDRICH 
WINES AND ~IQUORS INC. 

Special Discount to Stern Students 
H East 34th Street, New York 16, N. Y. LE:dngton 2-'734•9735 

LExlngton 2-7974 G. C. Yatras 

THE 

FLOWER GARDEN 
Flowers For All Occaafons 

135 East 34th St., N.Y. 16, N.Y. 
Lexington at 34th 


